The central structural feature of natural proteins is a tightly packed and highly ordered hydrophobic core. If some measure of exquisite, native-like core packing is necessary for enzymatic function, this would constitute a significant obstacle to the development of novel enzymes, either by design or by natural or experimental evolution. To test the minimum requirements for a core to provide sufficient structural integrity for enzymatic activity, we have produced mutants of the ribonuclease barnase in which 12 of the 13 core residues have together been randomly replaced by hydrophobic alternatives. Using a sensitive biological screen, we find that a strikingly high proportion of these mutants (23%) retain enzymatic activity in vivo. Further substitution at the 13th core position shows that a similar proportion of completely random hydrophobic cores supports enzyme function. Of the active mutants produced, several have no wild-type core residues. These results imply that hydrophobicity is nearly a sufficient criterion for the construction of a functional core and, in conjunction with previous studies, that refinement of a crudely functional core entails more stringent sequence constraints than does the initial attainment of crude core function. Since attainment of crude function is the critical initial step in evolutionary innovation, the relatively scant requirements contributed by the hydrophobic core would greatly reduce the initial hurdle on the evolutionary pathway to novel enzymes. Similarly, experimental development of novel functional proteins might be simplified by limiting core design to mere specification of hydrophobicity and using iterative mutation-selection to optimize core structure.
ABSTRACT
The central structural feature of natural proteins is a tightly packed and highly ordered hydrophobic core. If some measure of exquisite, native-like core packing is necessary for enzymatic function, this would constitute a significant obstacle to the development of novel enzymes, either by design or by natural or experimental evolution. To test the minimum requirements for a core to provide sufficient structural integrity for enzymatic activity, we have produced mutants of the ribonuclease barnase in which 12 of the 13 core residues have together been randomly replaced by hydrophobic alternatives. Using a sensitive biological screen, we find that a strikingly high proportion of these mutants (23%) retain enzymatic activity in vivo. Further substitution at the 13th core position shows that a similar proportion of completely random hydrophobic cores supports enzyme function. Of the active mutants produced, several have no wild-type core residues. These results imply that hydrophobicity is nearly a sufficient criterion for the construction of a functional core and, in conjunction with previous studies, that refinement of a crudely functional core entails more stringent sequence constraints than does the initial attainment of crude core function. Since attainment of crude function is the critical initial step in evolutionary innovation, the relatively scant requirements contributed by the hydrophobic core would greatly reduce the initial hurdle on the evolutionary pathway to novel enzymes. Similarly, experimental development of novel functional proteins might be simplified by limiting core design to mere specification of hydrophobicity and using iterative mutation-selection to optimize core structure.
Tight, well-ordered packing of interior hydrophobic side chains plays an important role in stabilizing the unique active conformations of natural proteins (1) . Introduction of even small changes to a hydrophobic core typically diminishes the packing quality (2, 3, 33) , the stability (2-6), and (often) the activity of the protein (7, 8) . Reproduction of such exquisite core packing in proteins designed de novo has proven to be a considerable challenge (9, 10) . Recent progress has been made on a four-helix bundle design by incorporating carefully engineered complementary side-chain packing and strategically placed polar residues (11) . Because more complex folds involving (3-sheets will pose an even greater challenge (12) , it is worth considering whether the ultimate design objective, high activity, might be achieved without having to confront the packing problem.
If a designed fold lacking an engineered core exhibited even slight activity, this might serve as a starting point for experimental evolution (13-15) of a highly active novel structure. Highly functional natural proteins provide an opportunity to test the feasibility of this approach. Elegant studies using random core substitutions in a repressor domain (7, 16) have established, on the one hand, that some degree of function can be retained after several hydrophobic substitutions [up to four substitutions (16) in a core of '10 residues (7)] but, on the other, that the extent of functional impairment correlates with the extent of sequence modification (7). Is it possible, then, for a protein completely devoid of native-like core packing to exhibit phenotypically detectable activity? To tackle this question, we have saturated the core of barnase with random hydrophobic substitutions and applied a very sensitive biological screen to detect activity in the resulting mutants.
Experimental Approach. Codons for the 13 residues composing the main hydrophobic core of barnase ( Fig. 1) were randomized in three stages, in which the extent of core randomization is progressively increased at each stage. Mutagenic primers were synthesized with thymine at the middle nucleotide of each core codon and a mixture of bases for the first and third nucleotides. The outcome at each core position is thereby restricted to a set of codons specifying five hydrophobic amino acids (7): Val, Leu, Ile, Met, and Phe. As the aim is to eliminate all traces of native core packing after the final mutagenesis stage, base mixtures were chosen to minimize the probability of retaining wild-type residues without reducing the number of possible substitutions.
Activity was detected in the core mutants by taking advantage of the extreme autotoxicity of barnase (18) when produced in Escherichia coli in the absence of its natural inhibitor, barstar. The principal component of the screening system is synbar, a synthetic barnase gene designed to produce mature barnase in the cytoplasm ofE. coli (Fig. 2) . Amber stop codons, replacing the serine codons normally at positions 28 and 57, prevent lethal production of barnase in a nonsuppressing (sup-) E. coli host strain. When plasmid DNA prepared from the sup-strain is used to transform a suppressing (supD) strain, the intervening stop codons are read as serine codons, causing a full-length product to be produced. If the synbar gene has not been modified, the product will be wild-type barnase, and no transformants will survive. Only synbar mutations yielding barnase variants with dramatically reduced activity allow the supD strain to grow. These mutants are scored as inactive, whereas those preventing growth of the supD strain are scored as active. Mutants having only 0.2% of wild-type activity test active in this system (see note t in Table 1 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains. E. coli strain MX383 is an ambersuppressing (supD), EcoK-restricting strain used as the experimental strain in the activity screen. During translation of mRNA, this strain reads a substantial fraction of amber (UAG) stop codons as Ser codons. Strain C-la is a nonsuppressing (sup-), nonrestricting strain used for preparation of (Fig. 2) was inserted into the polylinker region of the plasmid such that transcription from the lac promoter directs expression of synbar followed by expression of cat. The final construct, designated pSNBR, causes sufficient cat expression for growth of the supD and sup-strains in the presence of chloramphenicol (>25 mg/liter) without induction of the lac promoter.
Randomization of Hydrophobic-Core Codons in synbar. The 13 synbar codons specifying hydrophobic-core residues were randomized in three stages, as shown in Fig. 3 . At stage 1, codons corresponding to the six residues on the helix side of the core (positions 7, 10, 11, 14, 20, and 24; Fig. 1 ) were simultaneously randomized by PCR. The product of this stage, a large mixed plasmid population, was used for two purposes. First, by using it to transform the sup-strain, a collection of plasmid P1 VTS
HTS-NTS DTSJL--ATG OCT CAG GTT ATC AAC ACG TTT GAT GOT OTT GCT OAT TAC CTG CAG
Nucleotide sequence of the synthetic barnase gene, synbar. Residue numbering corresponds to the mature barnase sequence, where the N-terminal residue is Ala (18) . The N-terminal Met resulting from expression of synbar in a suppressing host strain is expected to be removed inside the host bacterium (19) clones with six randomized core codons was obtained. These plasmid clones were used for sequence analysis and activity screening. Second, the same pool of DNA was carried over to the next mutagenesis stage (stage 2), which simultaneously randomized six of the sheet-side positions (positions 74, 76, 88, 90, 94, and 96; inclusion of codon 109 at stage 2 would have required undesirably long primers). Again, the resulting plasmid mixture was used to obtain a collection of plasmid clones for sequence analysis and activity screening. Clones at this stage are randomized at all core positions except position 109. Finally, at stage 3, position 109 was randomized in eight individual clones from the second stage, and 14 of the resulting clones were isolated for analysis.
Primers Pl-P6 were synthesized with the base mixtures indicated in Fig. 2 Barnase Activity Screen. Plasmid clones found to lack synbar deletions were used to transform the supD strain and the supstrain in parallel using the method of Chung and coworkers (24) except that dimethyl sulfoxide was omitted from the 
M L L Amino acid residues by core position* Mutant Total (non-wild-type residues underlined) activity residue Several specific packing constraints are suggested by these data. Among the active first-and second-stage mutants, Phe is significantly overrepresented at positions 10 and 24 (see also text regarding the effect of Phe at position 109). The distribution of codons at some positions deviates significantly from the presumed distribution in the primer population, probably due to sequence-dependent differences in primer annealing during the PCR. The effect is not so pronounced as to prevent the isolated mutants from displaying extreme sequence diversity, and because the base mixtures used preclude any significant bias toward wild-type residues (Fig. 2) , the effect is completely unrelated to mutant activity. Consequently, it is accurate to describe the first-and second-stage collections as being random with respect to barnase activity. *Deduced from complete nucleotide sequences of mutant synbar genes obtained as described in Materials and Methods.
tObtained from biological activity screen as described in Materials and Methods. Stable active-site mutants were used to gauge the sensitivity of the activity screen. Mutants Glu-73 -> Ala and Glu-73 -* Tyr test active (+ +) while lacking the glutamate residue that normally acts as the catalytic general base (20) in the first step of the hydrolysis reaction. Measurement of the RNA hydrolysis rate in vitro for Glu-73 -> Ala determines it to be 500-fold lower than wild-type barnase (21) . A similar activity has been found for > Tyr (unpublished result).
tIndividual residue volumes (22) Fig. 2. transformation mixtures. Control transformations were also performed on both strains using plasmid pSNBR and a derivative of this plasmid, pSNBRA, that carries a frameshift mutation in synbar. After incubation of transformation mixtures at 37°C to allow expression of cat and bla, 40 ,ul of each mixture was removed and spread onto a pre-warmed LuriaBertani agar plate containing antibiotic (chloramphenicol at 25 mg/liter for the sup-strain and ampicillin at 50 mg/liter for the supD strain; for control transformations, both plate types were used for both strains). Plates were inspected after incubation at 37°C for 20 hr. The control transformations confirmed the competence and suppression phenotypes of the two strains: in the sup-strain, no ampr colonies but hundreds of chlorr colonies were present; in the supD strain, hundreds of ampr and chlorr colonies from pSNBRA but none from pSNBR were present. All chloramphenicol plates from core-mutant transformations showed hundreds of colonies. Most ampicillin plates showed either hundreds of colonies or no colonies, with a few showing small numbers of colonies. Clones giving no ampr colonies were given the activity score + +, indicating extreme autotoxicity. Ampr colonies were picked (where present) to inoculate 2-ml cultures of 2x TY medium with ampicillin (50 mg/liter) for 24-hr incubation at 37°C in a rotary shaker. Clones showing dense or moderate growth were scored -, indicating little or no autotoxicity. Clones showing very little or no growth (usually corresponding to plates with few or small colonies) were scored +, indicating moderate autotoxicity. The term active in this work refers to clones scored either + or + +. Transformation tests were repeated for verification. To confirm that lack of growth is caused by mutant toxicity*, mutant synbar genes were excised by restriction and ligation. Ligation products were then used to transform the supD strain. In all cases, this produced numerous ampr colonies capable of producing dense ampr liquid cultures. *Two alternative explanations for a lack of ampr colonies might be (i) accidental inactivation of the bla gene by mutation during PCR or (ii) coincidental production of an EcoK restriction site by a mutation at a core codon in synbar. A search for potential EcoK sites in a nucleotide sequence including mixed bases demonstrates that the second explanation is not possible. The first explanation is refuted by the described experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of sequence analysis and activity tests following all three mutagenesis stages are given in (25, 26) . The reduced stability evidently renders the truncated protein inactive in vivo, presumably due to rapid digestion of loosely folded proteins in the cytoplasm (27) . This implies that mutants testing active must have well-formed and reasonably stable structures. Other inactive single-site mutants indicate that the major structural features of barnase, including the active site, the main hydrophobic core, and both smaller cores, must be formed for a mutant to test active.
Thus, the results presented here demonstrate that mere hydrophobicity is nearly sufficient as a criterion for the construction of a barnase core that provides adequate structural integrity for enzymatic function in vivo. Of all possible amino acid combinations at the 13 core positions, approximately 1 in 3 x 104 would fully satisfy the hydrophobicity criterion [taking 9 of the 20 amino acids to be hydrophobic, (9/20) (7, 8) ] suggest that very few core substitutions have no adverse effect), in which case the disparity between the sequence constraints accompanying attainment and refinement of enzymatic activitywould be even greater than this calculation suggests.
That the requirements for attainment of a functional core are relatively lax has important implications for protein evolution. The considerable optimization power of biological selection (13-15) requires a pre-existing structure exhibiting a phenotypically significant level of activity. The presence or absence of such starting structures is, therefore, critical in determining the evolutionary course of any system undergoing replication with random mutation. If protein folds required unique core sequences for function, starting structures for evolutionary optimization of noncore residues would be profoundly rare: for a 13-residue core, only 1 in 2013 (_1017) random sequences would qualify. Relative to this, the core permissiveness demonstrated here amounts to an increase by 12 orders of magnitude in the prevalence of starting structures.
The implication of this permissiveness for protein design is that it should indeed be possible to achieve low-level enzymatic activity from de novo designs that disregard the packing problem. The "binary-code" design approach (28) , in which the final design consists simply of a sequence of unspecified hydrophobic and polar residues, finds support in an analysis of the globin protein family (29) and in lattice-model studies (30) (31) (32) , and has been applied in the design of a four-helix bundle (28) . The behavior of barnase suggests that, for core design at least, this approach may prove useful in the development of sophisticated functional folds.
